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UK and US Governments Are Primary Obstacles to Peace Negotiations:  Ukrainian News
Outlet

By Abdul Rahman, May 11, 2022

A  recent  report  in  Ukrainian  news  outlet  Ukrayinska  Pravda,  quoting  officials  from  the
Ukrainian  president’s  office,  claimed  that  talks  between  Ukraine  and  Russia  have  stopped
due to pressure exerted by UK Prime Minister Boris Johnson during his unannounced visit to
Kiev on April 9.

US Air Force Deployment in Britain Is Third Largest in the World

By Matt Kennard, May 11, 2022

A nondescript village with a population of 5,000 people, Lakenheath directly abuts the US
base and has a clear American influence. The Turkish barbers proudly displays the Stars and
Stripes alongside the Union Jack on its shop front. The Volvo car dealership on the outskirts
sells only to US military personnel.

Smartphones Are Killing Kids

By Auguste Meyrat, May 11, 2022

A mental health crisis has been raging among today’s teens, especially teenage girls. In a
recent essay in the New York Times, writer Matt Richter explores this disturbing trend,
focusing  on  the  story  of  M,  an  otherwise  bright  girl  with  potential  who  eventually  suffers
from gender dysphoria, anxiety, depression, and self-harm.
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United Ireland on the Horizon? Sinn Féin Takes Control for First Time

By Martin Armstrong, May 11, 2022

For the first time since the first election of the Northern Ireland Assembly in 1998, the Irish
nationalist party Sinn Féin has won more seats than any other party after the vote held on
May 5. Sinn Féin aims to reunify Northern Ireland with the Republic of Ireland and is now
close to installing party vice-president Michelle O’Neill as first minister.

Nonprofit  Watchdog  Uncovers  $350  Million  in  Secret  Payments  to  Fauci,  Collins,  Others  at
NIH

By Mark Tapscott, May 11, 2022

An estimated $350 million in undisclosed royalties were paid to the National Institutes of
Health  (NIH)  and  hundreds  of  its  scientists,  including  the  agency’s  recently  departed
director,  Dr.  Francis  Collins,  and  Dr.  Anthony  Fauci,  according  to  a  nonprofit  government
watchdog.

Health Authorities Tracked Movements of Canadians Via Cellphones During Pandemic

By Paul Joseph Watson, May 11, 2022

The Public  Health  Agency of  Canada (PHAC)  was  able  to  obtain  detailed  insights  into
people’s movements and recorded their visits to liquor stores, pharmacies, visits to friends
and trips to other provinces, also collecting information on time spent in each location.

Victory Day: “World War II Never Ended”. Historical Analysis

By Matthew Ehret-Kump, May 10, 2022

77 years ago Germany surrendered to allied forces finally ending the ravages of the Second
World War. Today, as the world celebrates the 77th anniversary of this victory, why not
think very seriously about finally winning that war once and for all?

First the Truth, Now Art Also Is а Major Casualty of War. “The Terror Waged on Artists and
Sports Figures”

By Stephen Karganovic, May 10, 2022
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The  terror  waged  on  artists  and  even  sports  figures  to  compel  them  to  take  political
positions as a condition for performing publicly in their respective domains, exemplified by
the “cancelling” of elements of universal cultural heritage completely unrelated to current
events, such as the course on Dostoyevsky in Italy and the puerile renaming of Degas’
canvass  to  mollify  Ukrainian  snowflake  sensibilities,  is  without  precedent  in  the  civilised
world.

The Sun Never Sets: Why Is AFRICOM Expanding in Zambia? “Copper Is the New Oil”

By Jeremy Kuzmarov, May 10, 2022

According  to  AFRICOM,  the  new  Office  of  Security  Cooperation  will  “enhance  military-to-
military relations [between AFRICOM and Zambian armed forces]  and expand areas of
cooperation in force management, modernization and professional military education for the
Zambian security forces.”

The Live Golf Series: Saudi Arabia’s Sports Washing Emissary

By Dr. Binoy Kampmark, May 10, 2022

The LIV Golf Invitational Series is set to run from June to October and promises to be an
extravaganza played on three continents.  The chief executive of the enterprise is the man
of the eternal tan, golfer turned businessman Greg Norman, while LIV Golf Enterprises is
itself  majority owned by the Public Investment Fund, which operates on behalf  of  that
inglorious institution known as the Saudi government.
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